


Rights sold 
All rights available 

 
Publica on 

Bazar 
January 2023 

306 pages 
 

Material 
Swedish Final Copies 

Full English Transla on 
Author Le er 

Synopsis 
 

Film & TV Rights 
Enquire with agent 

Inadvertently, our actions may have effects on others, 
more severe than we ever could imagine. Like a ricochet 
that irrevocably connects one story with another… 

Bianca is a young marketing specialist at a Swedish publishing house. 

Always the underdog, she has workaholic tendencies and keeps people 

at arm’s length, especially since her brother went missing four years 

ago.  

Lena has left Sweden behind and moved to Palma de Mallorca to open 

up a B&B, as a new beginning after a great tragedy. Her plans are 

quickly derailed when there is a terrible discovery on her property: 

buried in the ground next to the house lies the body of a man.  

Sean returns home to Ireland from London after his father suffers a 

heart attack. Once he arrives, he has a horrible realization: Donal is not 

his biological father. Who knows about this secret and, more im-

portantly: if Donal is not his father, who is? 

Perfect for readers of Laura Dave’s The Last Thing He Told Me, Anna 

Platt has written a masterful and highly intricate story, as she pans 

between three character’s lives with a cinematic quality to create a 

narrative that will keep you on the edge of your seat.  

Anna Platt writes her characters with an empathy that inspires equal 

interest in all three lives and makes them come alive on the page, and 

reading the dialogue, it doesn’t come as a surprise that Platt is a prolif-

ic script writer for film and tv series.  

 

RICOCHET inhabits the space between commercial and literary fiction, 

being a true qualitative page-turner such as Where the Crawdads Sing 

– also a novel about a crime – which will make you keep reading until 

the surprising end.  

‘I don't know if I've ever seen it as skilfully executed as in Anna Pla 's 
suspense debut RICOCHET. I have never before nominated a book for 
suspense debut of the year before the year has even started, but this 

one already feels like it has a guaranteed spot.’ 
Kapprakt.se 

Anna Platt  

Ricochet  

 

A sensational comeback from critics’  
favourite Anna Platt! 

Contact 
Johanna Lindborg 

johanna.lindborg@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Anna Pla  (b. 1977) spent her first years in the US but moved to Linköping 
with her family when she was eight. She has also lived in Ireland and Mallor-
ca. Today she lives in Stockholm, and works as a manuscript developer and 
writer, working with tv-series such as Knutby, Huss, and Det som göms i snö. 
Her debut, Falling, came in 2017 and was a hit with cri cs. RICOCHET marks 
her comeback in fic on.  

Fic on 



 
Publishers of Doggerland 

Czech: Argo (1‐3) 
Croa an: Leo Commerce (1‐2)  

Danish: People’s Press (1‐5) 
Dutch: Lui ngh Sijthoff (1‐5) 

English (W): Bonnier Zaffre (1‐3) 
Estonian: Uhinenud Ajakirjad (1‐6) 

Finnish: Tammi (1‐5) 
French: Denoel (1‐2) 

German: Ullstein (1‐3) 
Hebrew: Keter (1‐2) 

Hungarian: Gabo Kiado (1‐3) 
Icelandic: Forlagid (1‐4) 

Italian: SEM Libri (1‐4) 
Norwegian: Bonnier Norsk (1‐5)  

Polish: Foksal (1‐3) 
Portuguese (BR): Faro (1‐2) 

Russian: AST(1‐2) 
Spanish: Salamandra (1) 

Turkish: Cinar (1) 
Ukrainian: Under offer 

 
Publlished by Wahlström & Widstrand 

2018, 2019, 2020, 2021, 2022, 2023 

Material 
Swedish Edi ons 

English Sample Transla ons (1‐5) 
Title Synopsis 

Series Presenta on 
 

Enter Maria Adolfsson’s unique world of Doggerland, the 
ideal se ng for a Nordic Noir series with a twist!  

The DOGGERLAND’ series is an interna onally bestselling, and award‐

winning series featuring Detec ve Karen Eiken Hornby within the 

unique se ng of Maria Adolfsson’s imaginary Doggerland islands, fea‐

turing its own local language, geography, and cultural tradi ons with 

roots in Britain and Scandinavia. 

FATAL ISLES is the first book introducing Detec ve Inspector Karen  

Eiken Hornby. It’s the morning a er Oistra, the big oyster fes val on 

the main island of Doggerland and a woman is found brutally murde‐

red on another part of the island.  

In the second book, WILD SHORES, it’s Christmas me, and Detec ve 

Inspector Karen Eiken Hornby is s ll off work following the injuries she 

sustained in the previous book. Now, a man is found dead in a disused 

quarry, and it looks to be no accident.  

In the third instalment, CRUEL TIDES, Karen Eiken Hornby is tasked with 

looking into the disappearance of the world‐famous singer Luna that 

has returned to her na ve Doggerland to record her comeback album.  

In RUN OR DIE, book four, the harbour is crowded when Doggerland’s 

first Pride parade is taking place. High spirits turn to horror when so‐

meone fires a weapon into the crowd, and Karen is confronted with 

truths and lies from her own past. 

In the fi h book, DOWNBURST, Karen Eiken Hornby is enjoying her 

maternity leave and is less than pleased at being called back into ser‐

vice to solve a case while at the same me protec ng her child. 

And in the sixth and latest instalment, NECESSARY EVIL, it’s Christmas 

me, and eccentric ar st Raymond Osse has run away from his home. 

It becomes Karen’s job to calm his rela ves before a missing person’s 

report can be filed, but she has her own family problems that is making 

life hard for her.  

The series has sold over 650,000 copies, and been published in 20 lan‐

guages and coun ng. FATAL ISLES, book 1, won the Petrona Award in 

2022 and was chosen as the Sunday Times Book of the Month a er 

publica on in the UK in 2021.  

Maria Adolfsson 

The ’Doggerland’ series  

Published in 20 languages, more than 
650,000 copies sold across series 

Contact 
Johanna Lindborg 

johanna.lindborg@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Maria Adolfsson (b. 1958) lives in Stockholm where she writes full‐ me. The 
Doggerland series has been translated to 19 languages to date and has sold over 
650,000 copies across the series so far.  

Fic on Crime 



Rights sold 
Estonian: Uhinenud Ajakirjad (1‐6) 

 
Op ons 

Danish: People’s Press (1‐5) 
Dutch: Lui ngh‐Sijthoff (1‐5) 

English (W): Bonnier Zaffre (1‐3) 
Finnish: Tammi (1‐5) 

Hebrew: Modan (1+2) 
Icelandic: Forlagid (1‐4) 

Italian: SEM Libri (1‐4) 
Norwegian: Bonnier Norsk (1‐5) 

 
Publica on 

Wahlström & Widstrand 
February 2023 

351 pages 
 

Material 
Swedish Final Copies 

Series Descrip on 
 

Film & TV Rights 
Enquire with agent 

The long‐awaited 6th instalment in the interna onally 
bestselling and award‐winning crime series  
DOGGERLAND. 

Christmas‐ me is just around the corner on the isles of Doggerland, 

and the eccentric ar st Raymond Osse is livid as he runs off from his 

home. Karen Eiken Friis is put on the case to keep in contact with his 

rela ves, wai ng for the proper amount of me to have passed before 

a formal missing persons report can be filed.  

However, the job turns out to be more than she bargained for, and 

slowly she starts suspec ng that the disappearance might not have 

been as voluntary as it first seemed. At the same me, Karen’s sister 

Helen receives a le er that is both frightening and confounding.  

NECESSARY EVIL is the 6th book in the series featuring Detec ve Karen 

Eiken Hornby within the unique se ng of Maria Adolfsson’s imaginary 

Doggerland islands, featuring its own local language, geography, and 

cultural tradi ons with roots in Britain and Scandinavia—the ideal 

se ng for a Nordic Noir series with a twist.  

The first book in the series, FATAL ISLES, has won the pres geous  

Petrona Awards in the UK, and the series has sold over 650,000 copies 

and coun ng.  

 

Praise for the Doggerland series: 

‘A successful mixture between Nordic Noir  
and a classic Bri sh whodunit.’ 

Nya Lidköpings‐Tidningen 
 

‘This [series] has terrific characters as well as effec vely inven ng a 
new genre, Anglo‐Nordic noir.’ 

Sunday Times (UK) 

 ’Set in the fic onal yet completely credible loca on of Doggerland... 
the atmospheric se ng, akin to the wind‐ and history‐swept Faroe and 
Shetland Islands, and Nordic climes, enhances the suspenseful and in‐

triguing plot of a police procedural that combines detailed observa ons 
and thoughts on the human condi on...and the interac on between 

the superbly portrayed characters creates a thrilling tension and belie‐
vable environment.’ 

Petrona Awards 2022 

Maria Adolfsson 

Necessary Evil  

 

Book 6 in the ’Doggerland’ series 

Contact 
Johanna Lindborg 

johanna.lindborg@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Maria Adolfsson (b. 1958) lives in Stockholm where she writes full‐ me. The 
Doggerland series has been translated to 19 languages to date and has sold 
over 650,000 copies so far.  

Crime 



Rights sold 
All rights available 

 
Publica on 

Albert Bonniers Förlag 
April 2023 
252 pages 

 
Material 

Swedish Final Copies 
English Sample Transla on 51pp 

Author Le er 
 

Film & TV Rights 
Rights available 

A heart‐rendering auto‐fic onal debut for the readers of 
Sheila He ’s Motherhood about a young couple ba ling 
involuntary childlessness and losing oneself in maddening 
heartbreak. 

F is 28 years old, works night shi s as a care worker and has had her 

period around 210 mes. Pre y much as many mes as she’s fallen 

apart. When she met P, it was an instant connec on, as if they’d al-

ways known each other. For their first date he makes her his famous 

riso o, and soon they are dancing, drinking, fucking and celebra ng 

the new year together. When she accidentally becomes pregnant, he’s 

not ready, and so they decide to wait to have children.  

Time passes, and even if they are both more ready than they’ve ever 

been, it turns out that maybe they’ve waited too long. Soon, all they 

live and breathe is disappointment, and F tries to remember who she 

used to be, wonders who she has become, and if a marriage can sur-

vive the decisions that we make.  

EVERYTHING I’VE LEARNED ABOUT GRIEF is a fierce debut novel about 

involuntary childlessness, about when a life begins and ends, and the 

breakdown of a young marriage.  

With urgency and stunning honesty, Frida Blom writes of a young cou-

ple caught in the jaws of society’s expecta ons and the fateful choices 

they have made, ul mately asking if it is possible to live with another 

person when you have been made into the worst version of yourself. 

The ques ons of what motherhood is and when a life begins power 

one of the strongest auto-fic onal novels of the last few years. 

Frida Blom 

Everything I’ve Learned 
about Grief  
 

Contact 
Madelene Hovstadius 

madelene.hovstadius@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Frida Blom (b. 1991) lives in Alingsås with her partner, children and 
dachshund. EVERYTHING I’VE LEARNED ABOUT GRIEF is her debut.  

Fic on 



Rights sold 
All rights available 

Publica on 
Bokförlaget Forum 

December 2022 

Material 
Swedish Final Edi on 

Author Le er 
Chapter Outline 

Film & TV Rights 
Under offer 

Get a look behind the newspaper headlines, with an  
insider’s account of working against organized crime. 

When it comes to gun deaths per capita, Sweden has gone from the 

very bo om of the list to only being topped by Croa a, and all in the 

last two decades. As 2022 looks to be the deadliest year in gang vio-

lence ever recorded, answers are needed to the very complex ques on 

of what actually went wrong, and what is to be done. This book is part 

of that answer. 

In 2018, prosecutor Lisa dos Santos was given a case file of a murder on 

Årsta bridge in Stockholm, a case that would figure in the media as well 

as given personal importance to dos Santos herself, and a hard case to 

crack, as no one was talking. But a er having been given some unex-

pected help from the FBI, dos Santos would unlock a direct link into the 

dark reality of gang-related crime, and now she is ready to share her 

insights with us. 

Lisa dos Santos is a prosecutor with a string of high-profile cases with 

gang connec ons, able to give an insider account of the inner workings 

of this new, heightened violence, and in THE DEATH GAME she de-

scribes the problems for the judicial system as laws are lagging behind 

technical developments, and witnesses are hard to find, or too afraid 

to speak out.  

The book is divided into clear and structured headlines such as ‘the 

death chats’, ‘the brotherhood’, ‘the weapons, ‘gangster rap’ and 

‘gangster lawyers’, guiding the reader through the ins and outs of the 

criminal mind and world. This book gives a frank and unflinching report 

of the secre ve Swedish underworld, while widening the understand-

ing and dispelling myths about the problem.  

‘Lisa dos Santos brings to life the work of a prosecutor, account for a 

bigger picture of what is happening in Sweden's underworld, and above 

all she tells us how she contributes with legal pathos and courage in the 

fight against the violence.’ 

Jens Lapidus, author of Easy Money 

Lisa dos Santos

The Death Game

A Report from Sweden’s Street Gangs 

Contact 
Madelene Hovstadius 

madelene.hovstadius@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Lisa dos Santos (b. 1980) is a prosecutor in Sweden who first became widely 
known when she wrote a debate ar cle about the corrup on of defense 
lawyers who were employed directly by crime organiza ons and some mes 
even helped with the crimes. She has been involved with many high-profile 
cases in the last few years, and was chosen as one of the Women of the Year 
in 2022 by newspaper Expressen. THE DEATH GAME is her first book.  

Non‐Fic on 



Rights sold 
Danish: Poli ken (1‐8) 

 
Publica on 
LoveReads 

2021 (1‐4), 2022 (5+6), 2023 (7+8) 
276, 368, 350, 396, 337 pages 

 
Material 

Swedish Final Copies 
Series Presenta on 

 
Film & TV Rights 

Rights available 

The Swedish answer to the ‘Bridgerton’ series, with sales 
of over 65,000 copies and coun ng. 

Ellen’s Choice is a unique and addic ve romance series about love and 

sisterhood, set in a thrilling me of societal change, taking place in a 

university town filled with dreams.  

When we first meet Ellen, it’s 1915 and she has just disembarked from 

the train to Ljungsala, a university town in southern Sweden. She has 

gone there to meet her sister, but soon, she’s drawn in by city life’s 

many tempta ons. For the first me in her life, Ellen feels as if the pos‐

sibili es are endless, and she finds both new friendships and love inter‐

ests. A spark has been lit; maybe she too can become someone? But 

the road towards her dreams turns out to be more difficult than she 

first thought.  

In a world caught inbetween the 19th and 20th century, women are be‐

ginning to find their own way – in life and in love, and Ellen and her 

friends will both find love and get their hearts broken, choose new 

thrilling professions and be disappointed by life’s turns, fight publicly in 

the women’s suffrage movement for the vote, and fight privately for 

the right to choose.  

Ellen’s Choice is a special project by LoveReads, an  

imprint by Bokförlaget Forum, where storyline, characters, voices and 

concept has been created by a writer’s room, and then been wri en to 

perfec on by three authors so far. Helena Dahlgren, who has also been 

part of the writer’s room, wrote the first two, Ellens Choice: Devo on 

and Ellens Choice: New Life. The series was then picked up by Moa 

Eriksson‐Sandberg in book three, Ellen’s Choice: Tempta on, four, El-

len’s Choice: Freedom, and five, Ellen’s Choice: Mee ngs in Dusk. Lastly, 

books six and seven, Ellen’s Choice: Forbidden Wish and Ellen’s Choice: 

Secrets have been wri en by Elvira Berg‐Ashby, who is commissioned 

to also write book 8, planned to be released autumn 2023.  

 

Ellen’s Choice  

 

Bestselling romance series by  
LoveReads 

Contact 
Madelene Hovstadius 

madelene.hovstadius@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Helena Dahlgren has wri en a long line of books for both adults and children 
since her debut came in 2016. She also works as a translator, and lives out‐
side Stockholm with her children, cats and a book collec on of perfect size. 
Moa Eriksson‐Sandberg has wri en over twenty children and YA tles before 
wri ng Ellen’s Choice books 3‐5, and has been nominated for the Adlibris 
Award and Children’s Novel Award among other accolades. She lives in Lund 
with her family, and loves retro perfumes, pastries and salty baths.  
Elvira Berg‐Ashby writes roman c feelgood and children’s book, and won 
LoveReads own novella compe on in 2019. 

Fic on 



Rights sold 
Dutch: Xander (1‐3) 
Estonian: Varrak (1)  

 
Op ons 

Bulgarian: Bard  
Czech: Albatros 

Danish: Lindhardt & Ringhof  
Finnish: Bazar 
Italian: Giun  
Latvian: Balto  

Norwegian: Gyldendal 
Polish: Harde  

Romanian: Baroque Books & Arts 
Spanish: Maeva 

 
Publica on 

Bokförlaget Forum 
August 2022 

320 pages 
 

Material 
Swedish Edi on 

English Sample Transla on 57pp 
Synopsis 

Author Le er 
Author Biography 

 
Film & TV Rights 

Rights available 

With over 1 million copies sold and translations in 18  
languages —Åsa Hellberg is back with a brand‐new series. 

Sisters Anna and Cornelia grow up in a loving but financially struggling 

family on a farm outside Fjällbacka, Sweden. When both sisters get the 

chance to train as nurses and move to the big city, they jump at the 

opportunity. Anna is serious and careful, while Cornelia’s opinionated 

liveliness some mes means that she talks before she thinks. Despite 

their differences, they love each other’s company, and always have 

each other’s backs.  

In their new life, far away from the small community they grew up in, 

the sisters discover a whole new world in the big city: the rallying cries 

of early feminists echo in the streets, fascina ng medical cases s mu‐

late the mind, and a whole new brand of cul vated, suave men appear 

to fill ones daydreams with. As revolu onary winds of change blow in, 

their faith in the future makes it seem like the doors to their dreams 

are all wide open. 

However, fate has different plans, and when shameful family secrets 

come to light, the sisters’ rela onship is tested. But when hope seems 

lost, who can you turn to but a most beloved sister?  

Set in the early 1900s in a changing Sweden, Åsa Hellberg uses wom‐

en’s history as a colourful backdrop to tell her story, reminiscent of 

Rhys Bowen’s internationally bestselling WWII novels. A shift for the 

author into the more intimately personal, Hellberg has found inspira‐

tion in the bunch of brave, stubborn and hysterically funny women that 

can be found in her own family tree.  

 

Praise for the ‘Flanagans’ series: 

 

‘Elegant & drama c entertainment.’ 

Femina 

  

‘Intelligent feelgood where strong women challenge the patriarchy.’ 

Bohuslänningen  

Åsa Hellberg 

Beloved Sister  

 

The first installment in ‘The Sisters 
From Fjällbacka’ series  

Agent 
Madelene Hovstadius 

madelene.hovstadius@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Åsa Hellberg (b. 1962) grew up in Fjällbacka, southwestern Sweden, where part 
of her new series is set. She is one of Sweden’s most beloved commercial wom‐
en’s fic on writers and is author of the acclaimed ‘Sonja’ series and the London‐
set ‘Flanagans’ trilogy. She lives in Stockholm.  

Fic on 



Rights sold 
Danish: Gronningen (1‐3) 

 
Publica on 

HarperCollins Nordic 
March 2023 

432 pages 
 

Material 
Swedish Final Copies 

Series Descrip on 
 

Film & TV Rights 
Rights Available 

Loose ends are ed together in the last part of Gertrud 
Hellbrand’s praised transi on into the crime genre. 

A thirteen‐year‐old girl wakes up trapped in a locked room and realizes 

someone is holding her cap ve. In the small community of Hedsbro in 

Östergötland, a family is reported missing from their home without a 

trace. Who would want to hurt them? 

At the same me, Sanja Soliman is forced to take me off from her 

police job a er an accident. She decides to start looking for her father 

Darko, who in his absence has been the main suspect in the murder of 

her mother that took place eleven years ago. But revisi ng the past has 

dangerous consequences, and once Sanja realizes what forces are at 

play, it's too late to back out. 

DOMINION is a suspense novel about family es and shame, about 

love and a raging need for control and power. It is the third and final 

instalment in the ’Dominion’ trilogy that reads as a standalone sequel 

to the cri cally acclaimed Dark Horse (2021) and The Hunter (2022). 

 
 

‘It’s the third part of Gertrud Hellbrand’s Dominion series, and she is a 
good storyteller with a knack for suspense and tempo.’ 

Dagens Nyheter  
 

‘Hellbrand is a talented author, with ability to create suspense and  
believable character.’ 

BTJ 
 

’In THE HUNTER, the uncrowned queen of crime, Gertrud Hellbrand, 
intertwines a series of fates into an intricate story about how our 

country has changed over the past 30 years and about the people who 
live there now… ’ 

Östgöta Correspondenten about book 2 

Gertrud Hellbrand 

Dominion  

 

Book 3 in the ’Dominion’ series 

Contact 
Johanna Lindborg 

johanna.lindborg@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Gertrud Hellbrand (b.1974) is a bestselling and cri cally‐acclaimed author 
and a teacher of crea ve wri ng. Gertrud lives with her family and their hor‐
ses on a farm in Östergötland, a couple of hours south‐west of Stockholm. 
THE HUNTER is her second novel in the crime series set in the beau ful 
countryside where she makes her home. 

Crime 



Rights sold 
English (W): Lagom 

Portuguese (EU): Bertrand 
 

Publica on 
Bonnier Fakta 

March 2022 
192 pages 

 
Material 

Swedish Final Copies 
English Sample Transla on 51pp 

Chapter Outline 
TedXTalk 

 
Film & TV Rights 

Not available 

Brené Brown meets The Power of Habit in new bestseller 
with over 30,000 copies sold, spending 6 weeks on the 
bestseller list for non‐fic on. 

Does this sound like you?  

 Instead of doing those things you really need to you’re procras -

na ng, scrolling facebook, Instagram or  ktok. 

 Last week you got stuck spending 4 hours reading Wikipedia and 

WebMD because your ear hurt in a ‘strange new way’ 

 Instead of being inspired at work, you’ve become a follower of the 

hashtag quiet qui ng.  

 When you feel bad, you put on the next episode of Seinfeld/The 

Office/Friends/New Girl for the 100th  me instead of going outside, 

even though you know it’ll make you feel be er? 

Procras na on, anxiety, vice… Many people repeatedly fall into the 

same emo onal traps, op ng for temporary relief rather than what is 

best in the long run. But there is a way to regain control of your feel-

ings.  

Contrary to common advice on posi ve thinking and following your 

gut, the behaviour principle advises us to change how we act first, and 

emo ons and feelings will follow. 

No worries, you can stop being trapped in your emo ons today, and 

hack your way into a be er life. In an incredibly prac cal, hard-hi ng 

and entertaining new book, psychologist Siri Helle teaches and gives 

helpful  ps how to become free, by breaking down cogni ve behaviour 

therapy and a smidgen of compassion therapy into very accessible  ps.  

 

Siri Helle 

Trapped  

 

Take control over your thoughts,  
emotions and actions today 

Contact 
Johanna Lindborg 

Johanna.lindborg@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Siri Helle (b. 1991)  is a licensed psychologist and has worked with CBT-
treatment for depression, stress, and anxiety. She is a fact checker at 1177 
Vårdguiden for mental health and regularly appears as a psychological expert 
in Swedish medias. She was the winner of the Psychology Student of the Year 
Award in 2017 for popularizing psychological knowledge. As a public speaker 
and science communicator, Helle is an appreciated expert in Swedish busi-
ness and media. 

Non‐Fic on 



Rights sold 
All rights available 

 
Publica on 

Albert Bonniers Förlag 
May 2023 
300 pages 

 
Material 

Swedish Final Copies 
English Sample Transla on 100pp 

Author Le er 
Synopsis 

 
Film & TV Rights 

Rights available 

An essayis c memoir of one woman’s urgent search for 
her own roots, following the Lule River and unveiling its 
controversial history. 

A free‐spirited social anthropologist can no longer ignore the aching 

inside. She longs for a place to call home, to belong to something. 

Growing up, her family has always moved around from place to place 

and her rootlessness is ge ng to her. Determined to find the answers 

she’s looking for, she decides to go back in me.  

Her grandfather was employed by Va enfall AB, the state‐owned ener‐

gy company responsible for turning natural resources into hydroelec‐

tric power and expanding the Swedish power grid across the country. 

He was offered housing next to the Lule River with the assignment to 

build power sta ons, but when the work was done, they moved on to 

the next loca on. The small villages where they had been living for the 

past few years was torn down and today there are no traces of there 

even having been a community there.  

Without any landmarks, Jannete Henta  decides to redirect the focus 

of her quest: while there is no place on land where she feels at home, 

perhaps the river is her source, where she belongs? She decides to 

conquer the river, move alongside it for 460 kilometres, from Ahk‐

kajaure in Lapland un l it meets the Gulf of Bothnia down in Luleå. 

During her search she stumbles upon the untold story of Swedish colo‐

nial history, a narra ve right at the centre of a growing energy crisis.  

An intelligent and evoca ve memoir, THE RIVER IN ME explores the 

complex rela onship between iden ty and place. Henta  writes with 

poe c resonance, as she invites the reader to her explora on of exile 

and belonging, and her journey to find a place to call home.  

Jannete Hentati 

The River in Me  

 

Searching for home and history in the 
north 

Contact 
Johanna Lindborg 

johanna.lindborg@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Jannete Henta  (b. 1982) grew up in Luleå and now lives in Stockholm a er 

several years in Lysekil. She is a doctor in Social Anthropology at Stockholm 

University. THE RIVER IN ME is her first book. 

Non‐Fic on 



Op ons 
Czech: Dobrovsky 

Danish: Cicero/Gyldendal 
Finnish: Bazar 

Norweigan: Gyldendal  
 

Publica on 
Bazar 

April 2023 
270 pages 

 
Material 

Swedish Manuscript 
Author Le er 

Synopsis 
 

Film & TV Rights 
Rights Available 

Anna Larsson is back with a deliciously fun romance novel 
about finding a home where you least expect it. 

Rebecca Klasson has everything she’s ever wanted: fun friends to go to 

glamorous par es with, the perfect apartment and even soon her 

dream job, as she’s working her way up in one of Stockholm’s flashiest 

and biggest real estate agencies. There is that nagging suspicion that 

maybe she’s living her parents’ dream life for her, rather than her own, 

but that’s no reason to feel so lost, is it?  

When a new colleague, the mysterious Rory Gibson, shows up at work 

one day, she is at least en rely convinced that he’s not the answer. 

Surly, cold‐hearted and irrita ngly handsome, he stands for everything 

that she despises, but isn’t there something familiar with his voice? 

When the whole team go on a cruise, she can’t deny that sparks are 

flying between them, and Rebecca realizes that Rory has a dark past he 

is trying to hide behind that cold façade.  

Soon, Rebecca and Rory are thrown into a whirlwind of passion, taking 

them all the way to Isle of Skye, but has she done her due diligence and 

read the fine print, or are there s ll shameful secrets wai ng to be un‐

covered? COME HELL OR HIGH WATER has all the real estate glamour 

of Selling Sunsets wri en in a funny and heart‐rendering tone perfect 

for fans of Mhairi McFarlane’s Just Last Night or Linda Holme’s Evvie 

Drake Starts Over.  

 

Praise for debut ‘Rumour has it’: 

‘I could never have guessed that this pageturner  

by Anna Larsson is her debut!’ 

Erikas Bokhörna 

 

‘The story pulled me in and then I couldn’t let go! 5/5.’ 

Annas Bokhylla 

Anna Larsson 

Come Hell or High Water  

 

New romance from the bestselling  
author of Rumour Has It  

Contact 
Madelene Hovstadius 

madelene.hovstadius@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Anna Larsson (b. 1971) has a master's degree in economics and runs her own 
consultancy business. Her debut, Rumour Has It, came in 2021, a passionate 
and entertaining novel set partly in the Swedish publishing world and partly in 
Hollywood. It sold over 20,000 copies and sold to four countries. Anna grew 
up in Falun but now lives with her family outside of Stockholm.  

Fic on 



Rights sold 
All rights available 

 
Op on 

Danish: Poli ken 
 

Publica on 
Bokförlaget Forum 

September 2022 
350 pages 

 
Material 

Swedish Final Copies 
 

Film & TV Rights 
Rights Available 

A drama c journey into the unknown, about self‐
discovery and a love that conquers all... 

A river, a boat, a new life. Noha, an incredibly successful business man, 

has le  the cosmopolitan office on Wall Street and the excess of New 

York to travel to the calm and spiritual rain forests of the Amazon. Try-

ing to run away from the man he has become, he hopes to find solace, 

a new perspec ve, and perhaps even a be er understanding of him-

self. 

Kassandra, the woman he loves, has le  him devastated as she has 

secretly travelled to try and find her roots in Sweden. On the river pas-

sage, Noha meets poverty, vulnerability and wild animals – and an el-

derly woman who agrees to guide him on strange paths. Meanwhile, in 

Sweden, Kassandra is trying to not be overwhelmed by what she will 

learn and discover in her forbearer’s home country. 

RIVER OF DREAMS is a winding and dizzyingly beau ful adventure, 

where the shimmering themes and narra ves are woven together un l 

both the inner and outer journey ends in a bang. 

Elisabet Nemert is the bestselling author of twelve novels to date, and 

her passionate, colourful and drama c wri ng has rendered her acco-

lades and an ever-growing readership. Her books are immensely popu-

lar in Sweden and have sold nearly 500,000 copies in total. 

 

Praise for previous tles: 

’Elisabet Nemert knows the art of using historical facts as connec ng 

dots in the story‐telling of human fates, without ever it  

becoming tedious.’ 

Femina 

 

’A tender realism…Elisabet Nemert is a sterling story‐teller.’  

Li eraturmagazinet 

Elisabet Nemert 

River of Dreams  

 

New novel by bestselling book club  
favourite Elisabet Nemert 

Agent 
Madelene Hovstadius 

madelene.hovstadius@bonnierrights,se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Elisabet Nemert (b. 1950) writes bestselling, award-winning historical wo-

men’s fic on. Her previous novel, Blue Longing was a na onal bestseller and 
sold over 50,000 copies alone.  

Fic on 



Rights sold 
Czech: MOBA 

Danish: Modtryk 
German: btb Verlag 

Norwegian: Gyldendal Norsk 

Op ons 
Bulgarian: EMAS 

Dutch: DeGeus 
Finnish: Tammi 

English (UK  & COM): Mantle/Macmillan 
Estonian: Pegasus 
Italian: Guanda 

Latvian: Zvaigzne ABC 

Publica on 
Albert Bonniers Förlag 

June 2022 
306 pages 

Material 
Swedish Edi on 

English Sample Transla on 50pp 
Synopsis 

Author Biography 
 

Film & TV Rights  
Enquire with the agent 

Håkan Nesser is back with a stand‐alone that expands the 
universe of Van Veeteren’s Maardam. 

A stormy January night someone is knocking on Judith Miller’s door. She 

opens without knowing what or whom she’ll find – and without knowing 

that her life has taken a sudden turn, and that this is the point of no re-

turn she’ll always look back on as the beginning of both the best and 

worst thing that has ever happened to her. 

Similarly, Anna Kowalski and the lonely man on the countryside who owns 

horses ‘Svart’ and ‘Brun’, couldn’t have known that just a few steps in a 

new direc on would have such dire consequences. 

And in Maardam, crime has not stopped despite Van Veeteren’s re re-

ment. His successor, Inspector Jung, does what he can to keep the clear-

ance rate high, but some cases are perhaps best kept unsolved.  

Håkan Nesser, often referred to as ’the Godfather of Swedish Crime’, 

needs no further introduction. His crime novels about Van Veeteren and 

Detective Barbarotti have sold over 20 million copies worldwide, translat-

ed in over 30 languages. This time, he shares three shimmering novellas, 

‘Admiration’, ‘Penance’ and ‘A Stranger Comes Knocking’, told with the 

wry humour and compassion that Nesser has become famous for. 

 

‘I am finally able to return to Maardam and the world where my favourite 
commissioner Van Veeteren worked. His replacement is called Jung and 
does the best he can. Which is good enough. (…) It is brilliant reading. In 
his elegant style, that can seem simple at first glance, Nesser directs his 

readers, and page a er page, the stories will keep you on the edge of your 
seat.’ 

A onbladet 
 

‘Typical Nesser‐esque tales, wi y, slightly distanced, and with a lowkey 
humour. The criminal element comes only second, most important are the 

difficul es we find in rela onships and our flaws.’ 
M‐Magasin  

 

‘Mul ‐faceted, crystal‐clear and with a disarming humour— 
damn he’s good!’ 

Uppsala Nya Tidning  

Håkan Nesser 

A Stranger Comes Knocking 
 

Three new Maardam stories from ’the 
master of suspense’ 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Agent 
Johanna Lindborg 

johanna.lindborg@bonnierrights.se 

Håkan Nesser (b. 1950) is one of Sweden's most beloved and renowned authors. 
He resides on the secluded island of Gotland, where he spends his days wri ng. 
His books have sold over 20 million copies in more than 30 languages. 

Crime 



Publishers of Barbaro  
Bulgarian: Emas Publishing (1‐2) 

Czech: Bastei Moba (1‐6) 
Danish: Modtryk (1‐8)* 

Dutch: Uitgeverij De Geus (1‐8)* 
English (UK): Mantle (Macmillan) (1‐5) 

Estonian: Kirjastus Pegasus (1) 
Finnish: Tammi (1‐8)* 

French: Seuil (1) 
German: btb Verlag (1‐8)* 
Italian: Ugo Guanda (1‐7)* 

Latvian: Zvaigzne ABC (1) 
Norwegian: Vigmostad & Björke (1‐3) 

Gyldendal Norsk Forlag (4‐8)* 
Polish: Czarna Owca (1‐8)* 

Russian: Ripol (1) 
Spanish: Planeta (1‐3) RBA Libros (1) 

 
Published by 

 Albert Bonniers Förlag  
2006, 2007, 2008, 2010,  

2012, 2018*, 2020, 2021 
 

Material 
Swedish Edi ons 

Interna onal Edi ons 
Author Biography 

 
Film and TV Rights  
Enquire with agent  

A re‐awakened classic crime series by award‐winning  
author Håkan Nesser, which has already sold over 2,5  
million copies in Sweden and over 5 million copies  
interna onally.  

Although introduced as a new crime series, Håkan Nesser’s Barbaro  

stories deviate from the structure of classic crime novels. The first tle, 

THE DARKEST DAY (2006), shows the dark secrets of a seemingly ordi‐

nary Swedish family when two family members disappear on the eve of 

a birthday celebra on. THE ROOT OF EVIL (2007) is wri en from the 

perspec ve of the murderer, giving the reader a head start over the 

police. The third tle, THE SECRET LIFE OF MR. ROOS (2008), is above 

all the story of a man leaving his old life behind to find a new start. THE 

LONELY ONES (2010), goes back in me to the 1970s, and a group of 

students whose travels behind the iron curtain will change them fore‐

ver. THE AXE WOMAN (2012) is the fi h and final tle in the series, and 

finds Barbaro , beset by grief, having to tackle a five years old case of 

a missing person. The case is connected to a decades old murder in 

peculiar ways, a horrific murder that – un l now – was thought to be 

solved. 

THE CULPABILITY OF ALBIN RUNGE (2020) is the first true return of 

Gunnar Barbaro , is the first book in the series to take place in the 

picturesque isle of Gotland, as Gunnar Barbaro  and Eva Backman try 

to solve a deeply personal unsolved case. THE LAST DAYS AND DEATH 

OF A SCRIBE (2021) revolves around a long‐lost manuscript and featu‐

res the world of publishing, taking place during the pandemic. A  

LETTER FROM MUNICH (2023) is the planned eight instalment of the  

series.  

‘Nesser is in the front rank of Swedish crime writers.’ 

The Times (UK) 

‘Nesser has a penetra ng eye for the skull beneath the skin.’ 

New York Times (US) 

‘An excep onally gi ed author – maybe the best in Sweden!’ 

Hamburger Abendbla  (Germany) 

Håkan Nesser 

The ’Barbarotti’ series  

 

From the ’Godfather of Swedish Crime’  

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Contact 
Johanna Lindborg 

johanna.lindborg@bonnierrights.se 

Håkan Nesser (b. 1950) is one of Sweden's most beloved and renowned authors. 
He is the first author to win three awards for Best Crime Novel from the Swedish 
Crime Associa on, and the first author to ever win the Palle Rosencrantz award 
twice. He is also the recipient of the first ’Golden Revolver’ for interna onal 
crime writers from the Riverton Club in ten years, and has been rewarded with 
H.M. The King’s Medal for his authorship in Sweden. His books have sold over 20 
million copies in more than 30 languages. Today he lives on the isle of Gotland.  

Fic on Crime 



Rights sold 
All rights available 

 
Publica on 

Historiska Media 
March 2021 

127 pages 
 

Material 
Swedish Final Copies 

Full English Transla on 
 

Film & TV Rights 
Not available 

Winner of the DISA Award for popular science wri ng, 
and has sold over 7000 copies in Sweden alone. 

As democracy around the world is under threat in a way not seen since 

the last great world war, it’s more impera ve than ever to dare to ask 

the hard ques ons. What is true democracy? Is it more than a slogan 

or catchphrase in our me? How stable is the founda on on which we 

have laid our democra c groundwork? Is populism democra c, and will 

democracy have a central role in our future socie es?  

In ten dense, informa on packed chapters, Professor of Poli cal Sci-

ence Sofia Näsström reasons around a central ques on on democracy 

such as “What is democracy?”, “Who are the people” and “Does de-

mocracy have a future?”, meant to educate and give building blocks to 

having more thorough discussions on government and ruling. 

Sofia Näsström has created something as rare as a page-turner on gov-

ernmental systems, which you will come back to again and again, to re-

organize your thoughts and regain your bearings.  

For readers of Timothy Snyder’s On Tyranny and Amos Oz’s How to 

Cure a Fana c comes Sofia Näsström’s DEMOCRACY—an urgent and 

relevant introduc on to democracy much needed in our me.  

 
 

‘The style is concise, clear, free from preten on—here’s an academic 
who can write for the people.’ 

Dagens Nyheter 

‘Democracy will live on, in some form, the ques on we all must ask 
ourselves is what form we thing it should take. Sofia Näsström’s book is 
as excellent as it is an easy‐to‐read introduc on to possible answers to 

that ques on.’ 

Svenska Dagbladet 

‘Especially insigh ul, despite its short format.’ 

Sydsvenskan 

Sofia Näsström 

Democracy  

 

Ten Questions for Our Time  

Contact 
Madelene Hovstadius 

madelene.hovstadius@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Sofia Näsström (b. 1969)  is a professor of poli cal science, specialising in poli cal 
theory. She has wri en on the state, legi macy, the people and representa on. 
Her publica on The Spirit of Democracy: Corrup on, Disintegra on, Renewal was 
published by Oxford University Press in 2021, and DEMOCRACY, meant for a wider 
audience, was published by Historiska Media the same year.  

Non‐Fic on 



Rights sold 
All rights available 

 
Op ons 

Arabic: Dar‐Al‐Muna 
Denmark: Bazar Forlag 

Finland: Bazar Kustannus 
Norway: Bazar Forlag 

UK & Comm: Portobello Books 
 

Publica on 
Albert Bonniers Förlag 

September 2022 
228 pages 

 
Material 

Swedish Edi on 
English Sample Transla on 49pp 

Author Le er 
Synopsis 

 
 

Film & TV Rights 
Rights available 

The war is raging. You know your duty and follow orders.  
But what if suddenly you are the object of everyone’s sus-
picions?  

September 1940, Sebastian Sanzinger is a fighter pilot in the German 

Luftwaffe stationed on the French coast in the middle of the Battle of 

Britain. Since he was a small boy Sebastian has had a dream of becom‐

ing one of the aviator heroes that featured in the newspapers of his 

childhood. And so, despite his own lack of conviction in the party line, 

he is now part of one of Nazi Germany’s most ideologically pure and 

high‐pressured armies, where anything that could be construed as 

cowardice would inevitably have dire consequences. 

The only thing that sustains Sebastian is the thought of his fiancée, 

Anna, and their forthcoming wedding. That, and the Pervitin, a meth‐

amphetamine being handed out like candy to the soldiers. During an‐

other highly dangerous yet routine flight, the engine of his Messer‐

schmidt 110 fails, and Sebastian is forced to turn back. But when ques‐

tions are asked, the answers are not as clear as Sebastian would have 

liked, and everything he has worked so hard for, including keeping his 

secrets, is jeopardised.    

POLTERABEND is a fast‐paced and unflinching novel about a young 

man who sinks ever so deep into degradation, both as a man and as a 

citizen of the state. It is a war novel, about the compromises demand‐

ed for survival, the oppressive power of fear, and a reminder that hind‐

sight is impossible while history is still being written — a topic that 

seems timelier than ever.  

Moving in the realm of war classics such as The Hunters in its attention 

to detail and claustrophobic atmosphere, or if Catch 22 was written 

with more pathos rather than satire, Bengt Ohlsson offers up one of his 

strongest novels to date.  

Praise for MIDSUMMER NIGHT DREAMS: 

 

‘Bengt Ohlsson approaches our hedonis c rituals with scien fic accura-

cy. His book is somewhat reminiscent of the Russian novel, a swarm of 

characters. His way of describing life's journey, as a long mental stand-

s ll, is fascina ng.’ 

Swedish Radio 

Bengt Ohlsson 

Polterabend 

 

A timely and striking novel by the  
author of Gregorius 

Agent 
Johanna Lindborg 

Johanna.lindborg@bonnierrights.se 

Bengt Ohlsson (b. 1963) debuted in 1984 with his novel I Said, Die Like a Man. 
In 2004 he received the August Prize for his novel Gregorius, and was then 
nominated again in 2011 for Requiem for John Cummings. Midsummer Night 
Dreams followed in 2020. Ohlsson also writes drama, and is a well‐known col‐
umnist for Dagens Nyheter. 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 
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Rights sold 
Arabic: Under offer 

Norwegian: Spartacus 
 

Previous publishers 
Chinese (simpl): Taibei Shi 

Danish: People’s Press 
English (W): Penguin Books 

Finnish: Gummerus 
German: Wunderlich 

Japanese: Wani Bukusu  
 

Publica on 
Albert Bonniers Förlag 

March 2022 
407 pages 

 
Material 

Swedish Final Copies 
English Sample Transla on 135pp 

 
Film & TV Rights 
Rights Available 

A masterful documentary graphic novel about the pain of 
being alienated and cut off from one’s history. 

REMEMBER US TO LIFE is an inves ga on into what happened to the 

rela ves who “disappeared” through‐out the Second World War, trans‐

por ng the reader across three con nents, as well as through  me and 

space. As the murdered vic ms step into the light, their modernity and 

obvious longing for life is in stark contrast to the imminent darkness, 

which threatens to swallow whole whoever dares to walk into it.  

Joanna Rubin’s unflinching and unostenta ous ability to depict our 

existence is unique, and in REMEMBER US TO LIFE her portrayal of the 

hardest part of life will sha er your heart and prompt new insights.  

The novel was published to high acclaim and has received an outstand‐

ing recep on from readers and cri cs alike. Joanna Rubin Dranger is an 

illustrator and author of several graphic novels. Her debut came in 

1999 but it was with her 2001 novel Miss Remarkable & Her Career 

that she was recognized interna onally. Through REMEMBER US TO 

LIFE, Joanna Rubin Dranger develops and deepens her authorship.  

 

‘REMEMBER US TO LIFE is the most beau ful and appealing book about 
all the horrible things that happened during the 20th century in Europe. 

Read it! Talk about it! Pass it on!’ 
Skånska Dagbladet 

‘A deeply affec ng book and a classic in the making.’ 
Göteborgsposten 

‘Is it even possible to create a graphic novel about the holocaust a er 
Maus? A er having read Joanna Rubin Dranger’s REMEMBER US TO 

LIFE, the answer has to be a resounding yes.’ 
Dagens Näringsliv 

‘Rubin Dranger works with a fragmented form where all melines seem 
to happen simultaneously, and at some point I get the feeling that 

there’s s ll a chance to make everything right. Like in the portrait of the 
curly‐headed li le boy who was murdered at six—and whose name has 
been forgo en the best part of a century...It’s part of the nature of the 
crime, that history itself is torn apart. But now we know...his name was 

Faivel. Read about his fate. Say his name.’ 
Dagens Nyheter 

Joanna Rubin Dranger 

Remember Us to Life 
A masterpiece and future classic that picks 
up where Art Spiegelman’s Maus left off 

Agent 
Johanna Lindborg 

johanna.lindborg@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Joanna Rubin Dranger (b. 1970) is a Swedish author and illustrator. She is the 
author of Miss Remarkable & Her Career, and is previously sold in 7 countries, 
including the US. She was Sweden’s first female professor of illustra on, and 
held this posi on at Kons ack University of Arts between 2007‐2017.  

Graphic Novel 





Rights sold 
Chinese (simpl): Bejing Huaxia 

 
Previous Publishers 

Danish: Lindhardt & Ringhof 
German: Zsolnay 

Norwegian: Gyldendal Norsk 
Finnish: Tammi  

 
Publica on 

Albert Bonniers Förlag 
1976 

379 pages 
 

Material 
Swedish Final Copies 

English Sample Transla on 113pp 
Synopsis 

Author Descrip on 
 

Film & TV Rights 
Not available 

With sales of over 60,000 copies since the relaunch, THE 
OTHER HALF is a masterful modern classic that is ever‐
relevant and ever‐fascina ng. 

What is it to be a couple? What responsibilites can one presume, and 

what can you ask from each other? Time? Sex? Faithfulness? Is it diffe-

rent if one marries? Can you live together if you have differing ideals 

for how a rela onship should be?  

These are the types of ques ons that Mar na and Gustav discuss with 

each other, and others, as they try to break the mold and make their 

rela onship work. They give up and leave each other, but always seem 

to come back to one another. Again and again.  

The novel takes place in Stockholm during the 60’s and 70’s, a me of 

change when the nuclear family is ques oned, and perhaps on its way 

out. S ll, our heroine discovers how difficult it can be to be without a 

”husband” when everyone around you are crea ng their own families 

and coupling up.  

THE OTHER HALF was first published in 1976, and has been re-

discovered by recent genera ons who can take solace in its modern 

themes and thinking. For the reader of Rachel Cusk or anyone who has 

recently fallen in love with Lucia Berlin, Gun-Bri  Sundström’s THE  

OTHER HALF is s ll as, or possibly even more, relevant than when it 

was first published. Many recognize themselves in this unroman c love 

story—crying and laughing equally with the couple.  

 

’THE OTHER HALF is a flood of humour and a love for language, but the 

most important thing for me as a 19‐year‐old was that I could  

recognize myself in Mar na's struggles regarding the monogamous  

rela onship.’ 

Expressen 

Gun‐Britt Sundström 

The Other Half  

 

Rediscovered classic in the vein of Tove 
Ditlevsen, now relaunched  

Contact 
Madelene Hovstadius 

madelene.hovstadius@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Gun‐Bri  Sundström (b. 1945) works as an author, cri c and translator. Her 
debut came in 1966, and she’s so far published 16 books, whereof six are chil-
dren’s books. THE OTHER HALF was published in 1976, and has become a 
modern classic. Since the 1990’s, Gun-Bri  Sundström has established herself 
as one of Sweden’s foremost translators of children’s books and fic on. She 
received the Helga Prize in 2019 for her ‘linguis c sensi vity, self-distance, 
black humour and acuity.’ 

Fic on 



The highly‐an cipated new book by Patrik Svensson, inter‐
na onally award‐winning, New York Times, Time Magazine, 
LA Times, Sunday Times and Washington Post acclaimed 
author of The Gospel of the Eels. 

In this new book, Patrik takes us on a different excursion, deep‐diving 

into the last remaining mystery on Earth: the sea. Object of our earnest 

fascina on, Svensson a empts to answer our ques ons about the deep: 

how did people start exploring the sea? What went through the minds of 

the first sailors who followed the stars to the great unknown? And what 

do we really know about the creatures that ‐ unlike us ‐ in their evolu on, 

stayed below the surface?  

These are some of the ques ons that the likes of Ferdinand Magellan, 

Rachel Carson, Robert Dick and Vasco de Gama asked in their endeavours 

to understand the sea. Each of their adventures have contributed to our 

collec ve knowledge, making the sea seem both larger and smaller with 

every observa on. 

In this collec on of essays, Patrik shares his knowledge about curious 

individuals and their discoveries, some more famous than others, and the 

result is a beau ful and well‐researched book, that offers a deeper under‐

standing of our aqua c origins. It is a well‐needed reminder of the joint 

rhythm we all carry inside, and of how much there is s ll le  to explore 

here on earth. Patrik Svensson once again mixes anecdotes of historical 

figures, scien fic discoveries, and philosophical medita ons, with the 

in mate approach that is his signature style.  

The Gospel of the Eels spellbound readers around the world as it sold 

over 250,000 copies in Sweden alone, won both na onal and interna on‐

al awards, and was a New York Times Editor’s Choice, amongst the many 

other accolades it received.  

 

‘Svensson could have probably wri en about anything, and you’d s ll 

wanted to read it. He has a kind, helpful tone of voice, a subtle fervour, 

and a unique ability to welcome to reader into the text.’ 

Expressen 

Patrik Svensson 

The Blue Marble  

 

and Other Essays About the Sea 

        bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

 
Rights sold 

Catalan: Enciclopèdia 
Chinese (simpl): Guomai   

Danish: Gads  
Finnish: Tammi 

German: Hanser 
Greek: Metaixmio 
Italian: Iperborea 

Spanish: Libros del Asteroide 
 

Op ons 
Arabic: Dar Al‐Muna 
Bulgarian: Prozoretz  

Chinese (compl): Chi Ming 
Croa an: S lus knjiga   

Dutch: Thomas Rap 
English (N Am): Ecco 
Estonian: Tänapäev 

Hebrew: Modan 
Hungarian: Athenaeum 

Icelandic: Benedikt Utgafa  
Japanese: Schinchosha 

Latvian: Zvaigzne  
Lithuanian: Baltos Lankos 

Korean: Tornado Media 
Portuguese (BR): Intrinseca 
Portuguese (EU): Objec va 

Romanian: Cartea Romaneasca 
Russian: Mann, Ivanov & Ferber 

Serbian: Vulkan 
Slovenian:  Mladinska 

Turkish: Domingo 
Vietnamese: Huy Hoang    

 
Publica on 

Albert Bonniers Förlag 
August 2022 

288 pages 
 

Material 
Swedish Edi on 

English Sample Transla on 61pp 
Synopsis 

Agent 
Madelene Hovstadius 

madelene.hovstadius@bonnierrights.se 

Patrik Svensson (b. 1972) is a journalist covering arts and culture at Sydsven-
skan. The Gospel of the Eels, his debut, sold to over thirty territories and has 
been praised by both Swedish and interna onal press alike. It was awarded 
the pres gious August Prize for Non‐Fic on in 2019, the Na onal Outdoor 
Book Award for Natural History Literature in 2020, and was chosen as one of 
the Smithsonian’s Ten Best Science Books of 2020.  

Non‐Fic on 



Rights Sold 
English (UK): Under offer 

 
Publica on 

Albert Bonniers Förlag 
October 2022 

250 pages 
 

Material 
Swedish Edi on 

English Sample Transla on 81pp 
Synopsis 

Author Le er 
 

Film & TV Rights  
Rights available 

The long‐awaited first work of fic on by award‐winning 
author and journalist, Magnus Västerbro. 

Step into the strange and dark world of Magnus Västerbro, who in his 

new book has wri en 18 tales about death and transforma on. As an 

historian, Västerbro has long been fascinated by the mul tude of social 

and cultural no ons humans have had of death and the a erlife 

throughout history. This book is the fic onal culmina on of his exten-

sive research on the subject. 

Inspired by sources and references as diverse as the Epic of Gilgamesh, 

Ovid’s Metamorphosis and eye-witness accounts of the Jonestown 

massacre, the cast of characters include a loving couple stepping into 

an strange existence as undead, a father missing his vampire daughter, 

and the last soul remaining a er a collec ve suicide with religious mo-

fs. 

In a form inspired by writers like Lydia Davis and Jorge Luis Borges, 

Västerbro blends fragments of historical events with themes of horror 

classics like HP Lovecra  or Ray Bradbury, doing for the horror genre 

what Daniel Kehlman did for the historical novel. Ancient witches, me-

dieval vampires and wicked spirits from across the ages intermingle 

with stories of hell on —and beyond—Earth. 

Pre-exis ng readers of Västerbro will recognize the morbid subjects 

and sombre tone from his lauded non-fic on works Svälten [‘The Fam-

ine’], Pestens år (The Year of the Plague) and Tyrannens d [The Time 

of the Tyrant]. Now, for the first me, Västerbro is given ar s c free-

dom to pull out all the stops as nightmares, macabre daydreams and 

fantasies are filtered through the lens of history, crea ng a kaleido-

scopic whole bound together by themes of death and transforma on. 

THE BLACK BOOK is both genre-bending and ar culate, proving once 

and for all that history in fact is stranger than fic on. 

 ‘When the author...lets his fantasy flow, the text comes alive and 
fascina on deepens...A string of novellas, forcefully set in the here and 

now, dreamlike and nightmarish spaces and landscapes that you 
seemingly can’t find your way out of.’  

Aftonbladet 

Magnus Västerbro 

The Black Book 

 
 

Tales of Death and Transformation 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Agent 
Madelene Hovstadius 

Magnus Västerbro  (b. 1971) is a writer and journalist and has wri en several 
cri cally acclaimed books on history. He was awarded the pres gious August 
Prize for Non-Fic on in 2018 and was nominated for the same in 2021. Born in in 
Malmberget, northern Sweden, Västerbro grew up in Luleå and is now based in 
Stockholm.   

Fic on Fic on 



Rights sold 
Estonian: Varrak 

 
Publica on 

Albert Bonniers Förlag 
August 2022 

312 pp 
 

Material 
Swedish Edi on 

English Sample Transla on 45pp 
Synopsis 

Author Le er 
 

Film & TV Rights 
Rights available 

Nominated for Best Swedish History Book of the Year by 
Svensk Historia. A new work of historical non‐fic on 
shedding new light on an obscure piece of European  
history. 

FLIGHT OF THE FALCON is a vibrant portrait of the only man ever to 

have served Heinrich Himmler and the Swedish prime minister simulta-

neously. This is the story of Ludwig Lienhard.  

The book begins at the end, in January 1948, when the Falcon, nick-

named the ‘Nazi ship’ by the Swedish media, sets out from Stockholm 

bound for Argen na. There’s stormy weather at sea and before long 

they have lost contact with the rest of the world and gone missing.  

Onboard, presumed dead with the rest of the passengers, is the freshly 

disgraced Ludwig Lienhard, who just three years before had been 

awarded a medal by Sweden’s Prince Carl for his humanitarian efforts 

in rescuing and evacua ng thousands of Estonian-Swedes during WWII. 

However, since then, disturbing informa on has come light that the 

network of opera ves that helped the refugees by order of the  

Swedish prime minister may have also been used to smuggle Nazis and 

Nazi sympathisers out as well.  

A high-tempo page-turner by journalist Marcus Wallén, THE FLIGHT OF 

THE FALCON is a nuanced portrait of a highly complex character, trying 

to answer the ques ons: who and what was Ludwig Lienhard? Was he 

an entrepreneur, an opportunist, or simply trying to survive in a world 

where the line between good and evil had become dangerously thin?  

In the spirit of honest reflec on, Wallén intersperses the tradi onal, 

historical documentary storytelling of an historical figure with his own, 

personal insights, allowing the reader to peer behind the curtain into 

the complexi es of giving history a fair account.  

 

Praise for Nazi Gold: 

 

‘The story of Nazi Gold s ll seems to fascinate people all over the world. 

Long may it con nue!’ 

Ian Sayer, interna onally acclaimed author 

Marcus Wallén  

Flight of the Falcon  
The hidden agenda behind the 1943‐

1944 evacuation across the Baltic Sea 

Agent 
Madelene Hovstadius 

madelene.hovstadius@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Marcus Wallén (b. 1972) grew up in Sweden and on the Finnish Åland Islands. 
He has been a journalist for two decades and works as an editor at Expressen 
newspaper in Stockholm. Nazi Gold was his first book, published in 2019. 

Non‐Fic on 



Rights sold 
Danish: People’s Press (1‐4) 

Dutch: Meulenhoff Boekerij (1‐4) 
Finnish: Gummerus (1‐4) 

French: HarperCollins (1‐2) 
Norwegian: Vigmostad & Björke (1‐2)  

 
Publica on 

Historisk Media 
September 2021 

413 pages 
 

Material 
Swedish Final Copies 

English Sample Transla on 56pp 
Author le er  

Synopsis 
 

Film & TV Rights 
Rights available 

Heart‐rendering debut, no 3 in the Book of the Year 
Award 2022, introducing charisma c and loveable book‐
lover Be y. 

It’s the interwar years in Sweden when we first meet Be y, a bookish 

17‐year‐old who can’t wait to get out of her small town and see the 

world that she’s read so much about. On the train to Stockholm, she 

meets Mar n Fischer, a dis nguished young man of Jewish heritage 

who teaches literature. Before long, the two have been made fast 

friends by their shared passion.  

In Stockholm she will soon learn that it is difficult to find me for read‐

ing novels, as she is put to hard work by the kind Doctor Molander and 

his not equally kind wife, who seems set on making life as unbearable 

as possible for poor Be y. But she is a fast learner, and with the help of 

friends that she meets, she starts to decipher this brave new world 

around her. Another helpful factor is her correspondence with Mar n, 

and what starts as an innocent discussion of their favourite novels, 

soon grows into something else en rely.   

One day, Mar n disappears, and despite her every effort, she cannot 

find out what has happened to him. Simultaneously, she discovers 

something that threatens to turn her whole life upside‐down.  

COUNTING HEARTBEATS is Katarina Widholm’s debut in the ‘Be y’ 

series, about a young woman’s journey into adulthood in a historical 

me that in many ways mirrors ours. A warm, heart‐rendering and 

page‐turning novel, Be y’s story will transport the reader to a world on 

the brink of the second world war. 

 

‘Katarina Widholm has truly put her soul into crea ng a picture of how 

life could be for young, poor girls during the 1930’s that will ring true. 

As a depic on of history her novel gets full points, and as a feelgood 

novel her grade is equally high.’ 

Ölandsbladet 

‘A truly wonderfully told story that feels real and is engaging on every 

single page.’ 

Expressen 

Katarina Widholm 

Counting Heartbeats  

 

Book 1 in the ’Betty’ series—85 000 
copies sold! 

Agent 
Johanna Lindborg 

johanna.lindborg@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Katarina Widholm (b.1961) lives and works in Hudiksvall and writes full me. 
COUNTING HEARTBEATS is her adult debut, which fast became a reader and 
cri c’s favourite.  

Fic on 



Rights sold 
Danish: People’s Press (1‐4) 

Dutch: Meulenhoff Boekerij (1‐4) 
Finnish: Gummerus (1‐4) 

French: HarperCollins France (1+2) 
Norwegian: Vigmostad & Björke (1+2) 

 
Publica on 

Historiska Media 
August 2022 

426 pages 
 

Material 
Swedish Final Copies 

Series Descrip on 
Synopsis 

Author Le er 
 

Film & TV Rights 
Rights available 

Second part of the bestselling historical series, nominated 
for the Adlibris Awards for the second me! 

Stockholm, 1942. Young Be y from Hudiksvall is now married to the 

son of the Molander family, for which she previously worked as a maid. 

The war is raging in Europe and everything including food must be 

ra oned. On the surface, things seem to have turned out great for 

Be y, but she is not happy; the marriage with Carl‐Axel is not the 

amicable partnership they had once agreed on, and she is worried 

about her husband’s inability to handle money and alcohol. She also 

ponders what really happened to her daughter’s father, the Jewish 

university lecturer Mar n Fischer, who disappeared without a trace in 

1938. 

One day, Carl‐Axel is also gone and Be y has to sort out his tangled 

affairs. Combining the role of a single mother with professional work is 

not easy, especially as Be y finds it difficult to come to terms with the 

idea of having a maid in the household herself. By chance, she finds out 

that Mar n is alive – and lives in Gävle. Only a few hours’ train journey 

from Stockholm. Her anger at his betrayal is strong, but even stronger 

is her desire to see him again. 

In the longed for sequel to the cri cally acclaimed novel Coun ng He-

artbeats, readers once again get to take part in Be y’s life journey, 

through hardships and happiness, and meet the cheerful Viola, then‐

Molanders, the righteous Birger and journalist Olof Morin. Katarina 

Widholm faithfully portrays life in 1940s Stockholm with a high‐paced 

narra ve that makes it impossible to put down the book.  

WARMING HANDS is Katarina Widholm’s second book, following her 

debut Coun ng Heartbeats in the ‘Be y’ series, about a young wom‐

an’s journey into adulthood in a historical me that in many ways mir‐

rors ours. In the much an cipated sequel, Be y’s story will transport 

the reader to a modern world put on pause by WWII. 

 

‘With perfect sensi vity, Katarina takes the reader back to Sweden in 

war me, with music, films, shops, restaurants and the celebri es of the 

me as a backdrop. A great novel for binge reading!’ 

Expressen 

Katarina Widholm 

Warming Hands  

 

Book 2 in the bestselling ’Betty’ series 

Contact 
Johanna Lindborg 

johanna.lindborg@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Katarina Widholm (b.1961) lives and works in Hudiksvall and writes full me. 

COUNTING HEARTBEATS is her adult debut, which fast became a reader and 

cri c’s favourite.  

Fic on 



Other Available Titles 

Linnea Axelsson 

MAGNIFICAT 

 

From the acclaimed author of August Prize winning Aednan, comes new novel 

MAGNIFICAT is both a directly present and mythically‐ nged story of love and sorrow, 

about seeking a home in a world that remains alien. Linnea Axelsson’s tonality is dis nc ve‐

ly lyrical, terse, with hidden depths of emo on. Here she brings forth her poe c style in an 

ethereal novel that brings Roberto Bolaño to mind.  

Swedish  tle: MAGNIFICAT 
Published by: Albert Bonniers Förlag, 2022  

Rights Sold: All rights available  
Film and TV rights: Rights available 

Pernilla Ericson 

’LILLY HED’ SERIES 

 

Sales over 40,000 copies across series, for a highly original and well thought‐out police procedural 

centered around issues of the climate crisis and feminism. 

The Lilly Hed series is a new and original crime series by journalist and author Pernilla Ericson,  

introducing police officer Lilly Hed. Fleeing from a trauma c past in Stockholm, Lilly sets up camp in 

an old lighthouse in Nynäshamn, determined to find a calmer life. But life has other plans in store for 

her.  

The Lilly Hed series is a four‐part series where each book has a theme which correlates both to the 

four elements (fire, water, earth, wind) and to a corresponding catastrophe due to the climate crisis. 

In book one, wild fires are spreading through‐out Nynäshamn, crea ng an increasingly dire situa on 

for the police force, and in book two, a storm causes a power outage which takes out all forms of 

modern policing.  

Swedish  tles: 300 GRADER (1), SLÄCKA LIV (2) 

Published by: Romanus & Selling, 2020, 2022 

 

Rights Sold:  German: Fischer, Norwegian: Aschehoug 

Film & TV Rights: Rights available 

Ella‐Maria Nutti 

COFFEE WITH MILK  

 

With sales over 20,000 copies, debut writer Ella‐Maria Nu  has wri en an emo onally charged novel 

which has already become a book club favourite. 

Ella‐Maria Nu  has impressed Swedish cri cs prior to publica on with her accomplished story about 

Agneta, a wonderfully flawed, stubborn woman with a strong determina on to live, and her daughter 

Tilda, who shares her stubbornness. Reminiscent of Elizabeth Strout’s My Name is Lucy Barton with the 

spare, emo onally charged prose of Karin Smirnoff, the author conjures up two strong, female voices in 

this moving novel about the hardest things for us to say, and the hardest people to say them to, and po‐

si ons herself as one of the new young Swedish literary authors to keep on your radar.  

Swedish  tle: KAFFE MED MJÖLK  

Published by: Albert Bonniers Förlag, 2022 

 

Rights Sold: Finnish: Johnny Kniga, German: btb Verlag,  

Film and TV Rights: Rights available 

Fic on 



Other Available Titles 

Bo Svernström 

VINDICTA series 

 

Tied together by a theme of revenge, the suspenseful thriller trilogy following Chief Inspector Carl 

Edson transcends your ordinary crime series.  

In the ’Vindicta’ series, the core ques ons are always: who is really the vic m, and who is the per‐

petrator? The trilogy combines the best of Håkan Nesser and Lars Kepler: a penetra ng look at the 

psychology behind violent crimes, with an unflinching depic on of complex moral problems..  

Swedish  tles: OFFRENS OFFER, LEKARNA, DET MAN INTE SER 

Published by: Albert Bonniers Förlag, 2018, 2020, 2022 

 

Rights sold: Czech: Grada (2), Danish: Gyldendal (1+2), Dutch: HarperCollins Holland (1‐3), Estonian: 

Rahva Raamat (1+2), Finnish: WSOY (1+2), French: Denoël (1+2), German: Rowohlt (1+2), Italian: 

Longanesi (1+2), Japanese: HarperCollins Japan (1), Lithuanian: Balto (2), Norwegian: Cappelen 

Damm (1+2), Polish: Foksal (1+2) 

 

Film and TV Rights: Rights available 

Fic on 

Catharina Ingelman‐Sundberg 

’THE LITTLE OLD LADY’ SERIES 

 

A contemporary and life‐affirming entertainment series to be taken very seriously!  

Interna onally‐bestselling author Catharina Ingelman‐Sundberg’s wi y and insigh ul series the 

’League of Pensioners’ is a comedy of errors about a group of delinquent seniors whose desire for a 

be er quality of life leads them to rob and ransom.  

Swedish  tles: KAFFE MED RÅN (1), LÅNA ÄR SILVER, RÅNA ÄR GULD (2), RÅN OCH INGA VISOR (3), 

GODA RÅN ÄR DYRA (4), DET RÅNAR SIG NOG (2022) 

Published by: Bokförlaget Forum, 2012, 2014, 2016, 2020, 2022 

 

Rights Sold:  Arabic: Dar‐al‐Muna (1), Bulgaria: Colibri (2), Czech: Argo (1‐3), Dutch: Meulenhoff  

(1‐2), English (CAN): HarperCollins (1‐2), English (UK): Pan Macmillan (1‐3), English (US): HarperCol‐

lins(1‐3), Estonian: Tänapäev (1‐2), Finnish: Schildts & Söderström (1‐3) French: Fleuve Noir  

(1‐3), German: Fischer (1‐3), Hebrew: Keter Publishing (1), Hungarian: Animus (1), Icelandic: Bjartur 

(1), Italian: Newton Compton (1), Japanese: Tokyo Sogensha (1‐2), Korean: Open Books  

(1‐4), Latvian: Lauku Avize (1‐2), Norwegian: Vigmostad&Björke (1‐3), Polish: Sonia Draga (1‐4), Por‐

tuguese (BR): Editora Gutenberg (1), Russian: Ast (1), Slovak: Fortuna Libri (1‐3), Spanish: Spanish: 

Mondadori (1), Roca (2), Turkish: April (1), Vietnamese: Nha Nam (1‐3) 

 

Film & TV Rights: Not available 



ALBANIA, BULGARIA, CROATIA, MACEDONIA, ROMANIA, 
SERBIA, SLOVENIA  

Livia Stoia 

Oana Vasile   oana.vasile@liviastoiaagency.ro 

CHINA, TAIWAN, THAILAND, VIETNAM, INDONESIA 

Grayhawk Agency 
 
CHINA, TAIWAN 

Fic on 

Clare Chi  clare@grayhawk‐agency.com 

Non‐fic on 

Yichan Peng  yichan@grayhawk‐agency.com 

 

THAILAND, VIETNAM, INDONESIA 

Sherri Cheng   sherri@grayhawk‐agency.com 

 

CZECH REPUBLIC, SLOVAKIA 

Kris n Olson Literary Agency 

Kris n Olson   kris n.olson@litag.cz 

HUNGARY 
 
ANA Budapest 

Évi István    rights@nurnberg.hu 

POLAND 

Macadamia Literary Agency 

Magda Cabajewska  magda@macadamialit.com 

Kamila Kanafa          kamila@macadamialit.com 

Anna Kiljana                       anna@macadamialit.com        

SOUTH KOREA 

MoMo Agency 

Geenie Han        geeniehan@mmagency.co.kr 

BALTICS, UKRAINE, GEORGIA, RUSSIA 

Banke, Goumen &  Smirnova Literary Agency      

Natasha Banke                    banke@bgs‐agency.com 

TURKEY 

AnatoliaLit Agency 

Ayşenur Müslümanoğlu  aysenur@anatolialit.com 

International Co‐Agents, Exclusive Representation 

JAPAN 

Tu le Mori Agency 

Fic on 

Ken Mori  ken@tu lemori.com 

Misa Morakawi misa@tu lemori.com 

Non‐fic on 

Fumika Ogihara fumika‐ogihara@tu lemori.com 

Manami Tamaoki   manami@tu lemori.com 

Miho Hiruta  miho‐hiruta@tu lemori.com 

SPAIN, PORTUGAL (Non‐exclusive) 
LATIN AMERICA, BRAZIL (Exclusive) 

Casanovas & Lynch 

Marina Penalva         marina@casanovaslynch.com 

Sarah Guilloret     derechos@casanovaslynch.com 



Bonnier Rights 
is a literary agency selling  

transla on rights for authors wri ng in the 

Nordic languages across all genres, and is 

home to debuts, bestsellers and award‐

winners alike. 

 

 

Contact Us 

 

Johanna Lindborg 
Senior Literary Agent  

johanna.lindborg@bonnierrights.se 

 

Madelene Hovstadius  
Senior Literary Agent   

madelene.hovstadius@bonnierrights.se 

 

Maria Montner 
Foreign Rights & Contracts Manager 

maria.montner@bonnierrights.se 

 

 

@BonnierRights 

Bonnier Rights 

Luntmakargatan 45 

111 37 Stockholm 

Sweden 

Phone 

+46 8 696 89 10  
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